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Marriage on Ten Minutes
Acquaintance Topic for

Hot Debate

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
FOR PRIZE AWARDS

Literary Quality of Reply to

Will Not Be Consid-

ered by Judges

Conditions of the Contest

deBars in gold is of-

fered as a first prize for the best
answer te tie following questions

Under what ceaditidns if any do
you think a sexiaal wean would
Be justified in eatering into a
marriage ceatract with a man
averabiy known te her but whom
she has met fer the first

a few suautes before the
eeress y is performed

We M a y Hg aad beautiful
marry a joan fer social or

fiaaBtial reaeeas er fer the
pese ef fiaag a home ten min-

utes after she had met for
the first time

Fer the second best aaswer to these
qaestieBS a ties will he given fer
aay perferataace ef He Fell In
Ive With His Wife which wily
appear at the Columbia Theater
tie week November 28

Pour orchestra seats will be
given ta the writer ef the third
best essay and fer each of the
five next best two or
cheetra seats for aay perform
aace of thi play be awarded

Answers te these must be
written ea eae side of the
paper ssgaed with the name
and a4 ress amid submitted before
3 ecieck en Friday the 24th-

Ke aaswer received after that hour
will be exigible fer a prize

By FRANCES CARROL-
Lf adced for what partfeaiar thing

they would give thanks otortog-
Thaaksgrrtng wMek is
as tomorrow I presume the pusrfe-

eirde would cry as with owe tIN
i

f new
ooatost yesterday in which Ute prise

boa heretofore I have been dohiaed

As I expected there is di-
versity of opinion on the subject em-
braced ta the questions asked

Already many answers have been sent
te me some of which affirm that
possible circumstances could arise to
juotify woman in marrying man ten
Htiattteg after being introduced to him
far tits Ant tlae

Others are equally certain that thewoman would be perfectly justMahie-

tioas sbe only favorable

Suit others aver taat no knowledge

a mas character the minute she ateete

What oo you think about the matterla the book which suggests the contest question written by E P Roesat dramatized by Edith Ellis the story
concerns a girl who under rather un
uoual circumstances marries
tes previously

oC love
the woman a status ta the community

If you are familiar with the story you
win be cognizant of circumstances un-
der which an author justifies one wow
fet an afinrmatlve amnv
questions

On the big stage of life you may have
found ether women who have seemed
love to a

oca a case and can imagine

contest questions is in the
as you give a logical reason for theopinion at which you have arrived

You may not agree with the conclu
Pioag of the play FeW In Love
With tt It is not necessary
that you should

of die eight prizes
Nor will the literary quality of the

work you submit be taken late account
co much as the comrooBeense
reasons you give the conclusion
which you nave reached In answer te
the contest questions

USING PHOTOGRAPHS-
TO MAKE A FRIEZE

Unframed and Covered With Glass
Their Effect Is

Artistic
IT you have a number of photographs

of your gwapoaa trip or copies of fa

edte pieta or masicianfi or any other
of these small unmounted photographs
and prints that one collects and then
hapaleosly carries about ia a hag or box
to the end of time try arranging them
ia a frame around the wall of your
Hvtea room or study Get glass exactly
the she of each and fasten themby means of pushpins flnnly inserted at each corner will
be ao frame to hide any of the picture
and the esfect is quaint and artisticIf you have a tow picture molding somuch the Better arrange them hi oleasIng order la tie same way on this Noth

hove and aPhotographs in sepia or
f at it xteus oaly a little leatbercov-frr fvrnltjre a rug or two a marblera md a bit of pottery to
And life
the keynote of alL
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DAILY RRSHION TALK d

TO TIMES READERS

Fashionable Frock for Young Girls

son there are almost innumerable materials offered that are eepeemliy
well adopted to their noeds Here are two that serve as examples

The dress to the left is mad of wool crepe chine for the main portions
wttk measaHae for the Aouneo pad tits ftrtl portions of tho blouse and all
ever lace for tIN salmpe The trteatmg te velvet ribbon and the combination
of textures te aa exceptionally good one The veg red skirt is gathered The
waist can be made as illustrated or with square neck and short sleeves

or 2T inches wide yards M inches or 3 yards inches wide for Ute upper
portka of the skirt and the bib 4 yards 3 inches wide for the flownce and
hill Ttortioa of the guimpe 1 yard of allover lace and 14 yards of banding The
May Xanton pattern No S7C1 te cut In sheep for misses of fourteen sixteen
aad ofgiUooa years of age

I

tfris are wsrhtg an excepdenalnBmher ot pretty dresses tl so
filer

excellent
de

For a Ft of Jllxteea years ot age will be required 4t yards ot materiel 31

S M
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<

fiat Costume for Mfeoes and Small
Women fourteen sixteen and eight-
een years

Stf 3teees Dress fourteen and slxteaa
years1

The second dress is somewhat simpler m material and Is ra de of bearietta
deth vih trimming of checked silk but the guimpe portions are of allover

and the tuB neck frill or tucker te of chiffon This dross Is aa exceed
iagly st art one that becomes adapted to afternoon wear when it is made of
hoarier materal to parties lid occasions of sort when it IB made of
chiffon marquiesette and material of the sort with trimming ef lace beading
It eaa be made with round neck and with short sleeves

For the Hyear size will be seeded y yarns of material X or 27 inches
wide 7 yards Jf or 5 yards 44 aches wide witU 1 yards of allover

of a yard of chiffon pad 2 yards of silk for the banding May Maaten
pattern No 5 te cat in steas for misses of 34 and 16 years of age Either
of patterns eaR be obtained at GoMteab ergs

Mss

the

lace-
d The

rheas

TO HANG PICTURES
UPON DAMP WALLS-

Take as many corks as are required
cut them in two and pass a shortpin through each piece so that the
point protrudes at the other ead Fix
one piece on each of the two lower
back corners of your picture frames
This prevents the pictures when

from touching the walls and
a current of air to pass un-

interruptedly between carrying off all
damp from moisture that

be absorbed by the pictures

IMPROVING A BLOUSE
Tile most economical and satisfactory

way of obtaining handembroider
shirt waist fe to a readymade
waist with machine embroidered design
and work over the embroidery by
thus saving stamping padding and
making the waist A Mouse

in this way will deceive the most
expert needlewoman

other-
wise

a

I

venire

embroid-
ered
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EXTRA SLEEVES
FOR SHIRT WAISTS

Dresses and shirt waists always be-
come soiled and worn out on the sleeves
faster than anywhere else moreover
separate black sleeves soil almost Im
mediately any white waist they are
worn with A good Idea Is to make with
each Worse a pair of extra sleeves
reaching a lIttle above the elbows andfashioned of the same fabric and cat as
the sleeves underneath Fasten thesewith a band or hat rubber under hem

CARE OF RAMEKINS
Haa3some china ramekins should not

be used as baking fishes but reserved
for creamed entrees To put In the
oven have a st of the most attractiveindividual earthenware dishes you can
nod Many of these now come withsilver eases for table use
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BEDTIME STORIES
Johnnie and Billie Bushytail

BJ HOWARD R GARIS

Copyright by R IT Fenao Co

THE VIOLETS AND THE WEEDS
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a pretty pond of purple was
flower beds of violets And

It was such a wonderful morning
The sky was cloudless and the air
was soft and cool It was a joy to be
alive A cheery breeze paused to kiss
the little upturned flower faces as he
pas xi along and they trembled with
happiness The tall hollyhock at the
farther eRa of the garden waved back

forth as the breeze danced by
then be began to sing a pretty

flower song The violets paused to
listen And it was just at this time
when all was peace and contentment
tl at something terrible occurred for
a I of a sadden the violets discovered
that the awful army of the weeds
was peeping up through the ground

Ob the army of tbe weeds is upon
HS shrieked the violets in terror
What will we do what will we do
The news brought terror to the

heart of the kind hollyhock also but
it was only for a moment for n
knew that God had not made all that
purple loveliness only to have all era
elly destroyed

came the wail of tile violets

LIKE

and

A atn

nub

¬

<

The weeds the weeds they will hill
usThe hollyhock bent close to theground

Peace peace my little friends he
some aid win come to usHope

thought across the
wonderful quiet prevailed

How brave little violets were

Overhead in the sky the good moonfrowned a bit because he noticed arustling among the flowers Theweeds were at work and they weregrowing alarmingly all thewhile were dreaming thathelp ud surely come And didfor e next just as the weedswere almost choking the violets todeath the gardener came alongand tore them all from the groundsee said the
what Tdid thing it is to hope Flowerslitte folks no matter how terriblethe trouble always win the battle ifat the very beginning they believethat they

said There much hope SurelY

The swept
den l1 e magic and ot a sudden a

Then night settled down upon theand one one theviolets heads in sleep

4
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Yon afterthe gardener had loft

flower garden

z

boll

will

end
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Horoscope
The stars incline but do not

compel

Sunday November 20 1910

doti liars rule for good or III-
Ischalng as each man wail

watery sign havingNeptune in
conjunction the planet Mars Is In

that endows the world with stir
ifi martial fires energies and great

isiiilses that ICe flames Itself make
or the benefit or disaster of the user

ae rdlng as he bends his purposes this
da

I r those easily carried away by pas
sion the time is threatening for Mars
sheds power for war always and per
sons who engage In argument dispute
vexing matters or subjects of disagree-
ment will be almost certain to involve
themselves In violent quarrels withgrave consequences

There is also a menace the unskilled negligent or foolhardy person
who weapons takes risks withor or guides swift thingsIt will be well for all to use caution
vehicles or into crowded placesThe vigorous power of the day Is fato those who wish toothers teach preach or theirviews to the attention of friends orstrangers

should be an unusual power of

fa day holds an unfavorable

well this day to concentrate
or formulasPersons with this are under

QUERIES ANSWERED
FOR TIMES READERS

Questions Submitted to Editor of
The Times Womans

Page
Golden Wedding

Reader Send the resent you intendgiving to the couple celebrating thegolden wedding ahead of ysjt Abunch yellow or
carried out in a of yellow orgold thread weoM be aa appropriate4ff
gifts made of gold metaLMoney would not be a proper giftupon such aa occasion

Pimple Lotion
Tea D What one eat has everything

to 4o with a pimply akin You should
eat only plain well cooked foods andstop eating pie cake ice cream rich
puddings sauces and gravies cheesecandy The dally Nth is a neceesVy if you wish to the pores ofskin hi a workaday humor Torpidare responsible fer many ablotchy face You cannot have too muckfresh air so take a brisk walk every

and sleep with your bedroom windows at night If you are at allinclined to be take mildvegetable cathartic You might alsotreat pimples locally eachpimple paint the following lotion
Precipitate of surphur I drachma
Tincture of camphor 1 drachmRoeewater oaaeee
This aaay be applied times aoay

Walnut Cake
Mrs C A D Six ounces of bread

crumbs seaked IB a little rum 8 eggs
C ounces of shelled walnut 18 ounces
of confectioners sugar and 6 drone of
hot water Beat the yolks and sraaulated sugar together add the walnutspounded soaked bread crumbs andthe white of the sUfly beatenTurn into a wellgreased cake tin andbaku for of an hour in amoderate oven When cold Ice as follows Have some hot water n a
bowl a small basin containing theconfectioners sui

cake at once decorating with pieces ofwalnut

Wedding Reception
Inquirer If the wedding reception

takes place in the afternoon you should
wear a hat If It takes place in the

ceremony takes place in achurch where women are not expectedto enter with uncovered heads If thisis the case you would probably find itdifficult to your when you
reached the house but it would be cor-
rect for you to do so if you
to There will of course a dressing
room where you can leave your wraps

If the reception is given at the home
of the it Is more considerate to
send a note of acceptance or regret
especially if reception Is a s-

Aid for Debate
P you will go to the reading

room of the Congressional Library and
present the subject of the debate in
which you are to take part any one of
the librarians will be glad to aid you In
looking references which will be of
aid in presenting your side of theI am told that these refer
ences can be found there within a few
moments time but it would not aid you
for us to publish them here
Moon Flower

Telephoner 1 No amount of
will keep a moon flower alive
the winter Save the seeds pad

plant same next
2 The large chrysanthemums

refer to are abnormal growths
are obtained by picking off all the buds
but one on each stalk and a wing all
the strength to go to
flower a way these immense
are beautiful but they look unnatural
and many who are very fond of

do not admire them as they do
those of more normal size

Mustard ChowChow
Mrs Susan B Onefourth pock of

green tomatoes onefourth peck of
onions one lead of cauliflower one
small head of cabbage six green pep-
pers sir red peppers one quart of but-
ton onions Chop all fine but the but-
ton onions and cauliflower Cut the
cauliflower In pieces about the size of
the button onions Put all in a weak
brine for twentyfour hours Put on thestove and let cone to a boil then

and drain for hoursTo make the dressing use two quarts
of cider one cup of flour one
and onehalf cups of sugar four table-
spoons of ground mustard two table-spoons of tumerac for coloring one
tablespoon of celery seed Mix all thisdressing and pour over the above chow
chow and set on the stove and let
come to a boll until it thickens and
then can

If you do not like It so sour put
three plats of and one plat ofrrater Chopped celery can be added ifdesired
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Wives Are Treated
Well By Husbands-

If They Demand It
By DOROTHY DIX

ISTBN to tills piteous and sordid

L little tragedy of matrimony that
is told to me by one of my cor
reapondants

The writer te a yoa woman Indos-
triouf hardworking pad capable who Is
married to a man wile has a small shop
All day long frost early la tie morning
until night this woman attends the store
with a faithfulness sad a loyalty andhonesty that BO hired shopgirl wouldshow but she receives pot a penny ofcompensation for her labor beyond herclothes and board

She does pot oompiala of this however but of her husband who
her and when he is la his cups says
every offensive thing to that he canthink of and allows aa impudent littlewretch of a nephew who lives withthem also to abuse her The husbandspends most of the mosey the store
mak on gambling pad liquor becausehe doesnt have to stay pad attend tobusiness HIs hardworked dradgo of a
wife does thatThis woman wants to knew of mebow long she should stead this treatmeet

I should just as ae it took toput OB her hat and teH brats ofhusband that she waS going out to hunta new Job Job a pay envelope on Saturday Mitt ia it pied decent
Duty to Suffer

Is False Doctrine
The old idea manufactured by men

preachers and foisted oa timid and su-
perstitions women that it was a wifes
soared duty to surer pad be strong
no matter how her husband treated
her and to beer vilincation and In1
suit aDd abuse front a rasa because
she happened to be married to hint Is
tbaak God going the way of all other
false doctrines

The worm is turaiag Women are
coming to see that to saaTor Sid keep
silence under unjust tyraanr te notthe part of a herstae last of aweak pad cowardly fool

There is no More earthly reason
army woman should permit her husbandher out of the rewards of herlabor to insnlt her than there
duct fron any other
husband who takes advantage of hiswifes affection for of theirto defraud hoc and say to
her things that he would not dare tosay to Bar hired employe who couldrare notice and is a thousandtimes more dastardly than the employer who grinds down the faces ofhis poor women want earner

This wife and all wives have
two iaaMeaabie tights la
The first s to be treated by their bus
beads with at least as muchstd politeness and consideration astbey would show to other women andto have fair cash consideration for
their labor pot given as a dole ofcharity hut as due honestly
earned Their second right 17 their
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Poems Women Should Know
Editors Note Every poem which will appear in this series is one

t b s brought a throb of feope a throb of courage a throb of happi-
ness or of inspiration to some human heart In dipping and saving
the series you cannot afford to miss one number

BE STRONG

at to reelaest or AdAsPr3Mrhe Iceph

¬

Be etro gl
We are nct here to play to dream-

t drift
have bard work to e and loads

te lift
Shun not the straggle face itj tis

Gods gift

We

I

VEILS AND SCARFS
ARE STILL IN FAVOR

lAce veils are stfl with as
But net BasJine and have

the greatest favorites

in double er multiple mesh
combined with circles dots er

scarfs the newest material is
fine silk tricot like glove silk These
come in all the fashionable shades

May scarfs have embroidered and
silk crocheted lace endr in selftones-
or In harmoniously contrasting colors

Health depends
on proper

a scientifically prepared
foodfortraildiagup Body
Brain and Nerves to their
highest efficiency health

Whether one works
with hands or head
GrapeNuts food will help

Theres a Reason

Postum Cereal Company Ltd
Battle Creek sash

bec-
ome

designs l extremely pop
utar

Among

reet This

Fact Clear

ford

GrapeNutsi-
s
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bru eels

Liamo
ngle

hex-agons

princi-
pally

kind of treatment Is to get up and
leave

And if more wives would exorcise this
right we should have better husband
and homes It Is one of the
unlovely characteristics ef humanity
that none of us are any better than we
bave to be and that we accord peopte
Just exactly the amount of respect and
consideration that they force us to TIM
man who stands for being kicked al
ways gets kicked The easy mark who
will let anybody cheat him Is always
cheated The omptoye who never asks
for a raise In wages never gets it

Also the wife gets just exactly what
Is coming to her If she makes a door-
mat of she gets trampled on If
she Is willing to wear her old
and stay in background
husband flaunts himself in raiment
in public she is soon upon the shelf
a shabby and neglected article

BUT If she demands attentions from
her husband she gets them also If she
Insists upon being dressed and
taken about be hustles around and gets
the money to do If she refuses to
permit her husband to be rude to
she keeps him tbe gallant lover to
lastTo a large degree every
her husband the kind of
is and the onlj can make him
a good one Is by refusing to
stand for bad treatment I knew one
man who had literally killed three

roaned delicate women that be had
married in succession by bis cruelty
and abuse He was surly brute that
snarled and snapped within the home
circle an these tender gentle women
too fine to fight with him gladly laid
down and died when they realized
Hfe with him was
Fourth Wife
Licked Husband Into Form

Finally he married a fourth wife
big strong courageous woman of bis
own type who literally and figuratively
licked him into being an admirable bus
band Gossip reported that aware of
his other wives fates the very first
time he criticised the food instead of
bursting into tears as the other ladles
had she hurled a plate of at Ills
head At any rate she simply refused
to be sworn at or kept upon beggars
allowance and because she had the
nerve to stand up fer her rights she got
them

Any man who mistreats his wife who
is rude and insulting and niggardly to
her Is a coward because b is taking
advantage of the fact that he has her-
at a disadvantage mad as a general
thing any such bully will show the
white feather If his wife has got the
courage to Just take her stand upon her
rights and Insist upon them

At any rate there is no possible
rhyme or reason for any woman per-
mitting her husband to make her
miserable by constant badgering
abuse He wouldnt do It If he had a
particle of affection for her and the

that she can do Is simply to
read the riot act to him and tell him
that he has either got to treat her file
a lady even if has the misfortune-
to be his wife or ease phe Is going to
leave him If he cares for her at allthat wiU him to his senses and ifhe doesnt care for her she is better
oft earning her own independent living
in peace under some employer who isntmarried to her and hasnt therefore
legal right to Insult her
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Be strong
Soy not the days Whos to

blame
And fold the and acquiesce O

shame
Stand up speak ant bravely inGods name

ne evil
hands

sad

Be strong
It matters sot how deep intrenched

the wrong
Hew hard tho battle goes the day

hew long
Faint notTght ont Tomorrow comes

the song
Babcock r JXIaltbta D >

RUB IRONS IN SALT
TO KEEP THEM CLEAN
When Irons begin to grow rough

and smoky rub them well on a board

fine salt This will prevent them fromsticking to starched articles and willmake them quite smoothIt is a good plan to rub each Ironon the board before putting it backto heat so that no starch will
to be burnt on When ironing

starched things rub the flats over
with a cloth slightly moistened withparaffine before using It makesthem slip over the surface like magic

lTb loaves to the barreL

WHETHER
the quality or the
quantity of bread
it yields

CREAM

FLOURne-
ver fails to prove its su-
periority over other
brands Its uniform

makes it a favor-
ite wherever the best is
demanded

AT YOUR GROCERS
B B Earnshaw Bro
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NURSE AT HOME

Convalescents Time
May Be Made Easy

or Hard

of convalescence

wdetjr and rather apt to think
ungrateful if site is fretful cr

She forgets thatting well te weary work and tfevery t aches f
OBotooy of one roarMud toe done to cheer the drat

tre
tog the axwotjajr as ranch as

it if possible where the Invalid cansee out of tile window
ujgreatly appreciated is a change of pictures Sick people are le childrenand love something fresh to look at Iknow a woman who tey contentedly ferIons gazing at a soft green landscapethat took her fancy it rested her

have not such a In
tbe day time let the sick roorabe of

IXmt give yourself air of amartyr dear home nurse even if yojhad a very hard thae for our rtient has had a worse and don tmake her feel a culprit her weakness tempts her to If yctime comes to be dependent on othpeople or you yrwill understand bow hard it te to

RISE IS PROPHESIED
IN LOCAL MARKETS

Change Is Expected to Develop
Monday or Tuesday Game

Prices Unchanged

market Though todays market haspretty lively there has been no gre
change In prices However it is thouand Tuesday will iapproach of the Thanksgiving holiday 3by a sharp rise

poultry started out this morningrather slow with a poor fosupply and unless turkeys and chickenscome in a rattle faster ithe day prices will be even higher tfaaithe usual holiday demand alone v jrrants I re0ed poultry is always aleast 1 or 2 cents of the live anIte more penis
Sweet potatoes are plentiful and cheatand the increased supply of this monJag has brought a of 25 cents abarrel in poorer qualities Cabbage

has ateo 25 cents tower per hon-ored
still stands pat with indlcat 3H3

of a rise While the market is farfrom overstocked there Is no
danger of running short through tfcp

LACK OF CONTINUITY
SPOILS EMBROIDERY-

Break In the Work Often Pre
vents Completion

Altogether
O e reason why embroidered articles

are nit completed Is that a woman ges
a staaaed piece and a lot of embroid
ery silk takes them home works on
the piece of time and then puts
aside for several days

Then when she Is ready to take p
the work again she has probably

all about the schoine of arrange
ment of the colors She may makecIt to tile store for the purpose of
inspecting a sample finished bus

to find that the latter has been
One very simple inexpensive and prac-

tical to overcome circumstances of
this is for her as soon as she buys
the stamped article and the slur to take
crayons of corresponding colors
mark the different vorttORs of the
tamped pattern to ODd with the
finished piece Then is there no
of forwttlac the colors of the design
she wishes to copy

LOCAL MENTION
250 Try Our Famous Stews 25-

PhHa Oyster Chop Souse SK llth mow

Should Washingtonians Marry More
Than Once E lies Swam explains
Sunday night S oc Preaching 11 a TO

A Christian Can Gain Great
Capital Baptist Church Typo-

graphical Temple 43 nw Parson
age 40S st nw Main 51

CHOICE FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

pared to supply choice
flowers of all kindsfor weddings teas

and other social
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Lansburgh Bro
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